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October 31, 2019

Representative Daniel Lipinski
6245 South Archer Avenue

Chicago, IL 606038
PRESIDENT
Alice Gallagher

Dear Representative Lipinski:

TRUSTEES
Heidi Rudolph
William Siffermann
James Tyrrell

I am writing to reflect the apprehension of the residents of Western Springs regarding the
implementation of 5G small cell wireless facilities. Residents have expressed fundamental concerns
with the way in which this technology may impact health and well-being, and apprehension about the
aesthetic appearance of a multitude of equipment boxes and 40' poles in our residential community.

Nicole Chen
Alan Fink
James John

CLERK
James Horvath

MANAGER
Ingrid Velkme

DIRECTORS
Grace Turi
Pat Schramm

The Village of Western Springs seeks to preserve local authority to guide the deployment of the 5G
equipment in a way that best addresses the concerns of our residents. I am requesting that you take
the steps necessary to amend the Federal Communications Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 332(c)(7)(B)(iv)) to
ensure that municipalities have the authority to require small cell wireless equipment be placed in our
community in such a manner that maximizes safety, and minimizes the appearance of the antennae
systems required to support this technology.
The Village Board is at a loss to address resident concerns regarding the potential health risks
associated with mass implementation of the wireless facilities in our neighborhoods. Understandably,
many of our residents worry that the increase of radio frequency emissions will negatively impact
public health. We have done some research on our end to identify potential risks, but have not found
reliable data that answers the specific question: "Will the mass implementation of small cell wireless
facilities in residential neighborhoods be harmful to the public?" Therefore, we respectfully request
your help in identifying any resources available to allay public health concerns.

Martin Scott

Brian Budds

We know that Western Springs is not the only municipality grappling with this issue. I would be happy
to host a regional meeting of local mayors should you wish to have a larger audience in any discussion
on the local impacts of rolling out 5G infrastructure. Please contact me at your earliest convenience so

Ellen Baer

that we may further discuss this important issue.

Matthew Supert
Patrick Kenny

Aleks Briedis

Sincerely,

/j.tU.-i ^U^WiAlice Gallagher
Village President

POLICE Tel 708.246.8540 Fax 708.246.3609

FIRE Tel 708.246.1182 Fax708.246.4871
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October 31, 2019

Senator Tammy Duckworth
230 S. Dearborn Street

Suite 3900
Chicago, IL 60604
PRESIDENT
Alice Gallagher

Dear Senator Duckworth:
TRUSTEES
Heidi Rudolph

James Tyrrell

I am writing to reflect the apprehension of the residents of Western Springs regarding the
implementation of 5G small cell wireless facilities. Residents have expressed fundamental concerns
with the way in which this technology may impact health and well-being, and apprehension about the

Nicole Chen

aesthetic appearance of a multitude of equipment boxes and 40' poles in our residential community.

William Siffermann

Alan Fink
James John

CLERK
James h!orvath

The Village of Western Springs seeks to preserve local authority to guide the deployment of the 5G
equipment in a way that best addresses the concerns of our residents. I am requesting that you take
the steps necessary to amend the Federal Communications Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 332(c)(7)(B)(iv)) to
ensure that municipalities have the authority to require small cell wireless equipment be placed in our
community in such a manner that maximizes safety, and minimizes the appearance of the antennae
systems required to support this technology.

MANAGER
Ingrid Velkme

DIRECTORS
Grace Turi
Pat Schramm
Martin Scott

The Village Board is at a loss to address resident concerns regarding the potential health risks
associated with mass implementation of the wireless facilities in our neighborhoods. Understandably,
many of our residents worry that the increase of radio frequency emissions will negatively impact
public health. We have done some research on our end to identify potential risks, but have not found
reliable data that answers the specific question: "Will the mass implementation of small cell wireless
facilities in residential neighborhoods be harmful to the public?" Therefore, we respectfully request
your help in identifying any resources available to allay public health concerns.

Matthew Supert
Patrick Kenny
Brian Budds
Ellen Baer
Aleks Briedis

We know that Western Springs is not the only municipality grappling with this issue. I would be happy
to host a regional meeting of local mayors should you wish to have a larger audience in any discussion
on the local impacts of rolling out 5G infrastructure. Please contact me at your earliest convenience so
that we may further discuss this important issue.
Sincerely,

^IW€^
^ii^L^U^^
Alice Gallagher
Village President

POLICE Tel 708.246.8540 Fax 708.246.3609

FIRE Tel 708.246.1182 Fax708.246.4871
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October 31, 2019

Senator Dick Durbin
230 S. Dearborn Street

Suite 3892
Chicago, IL 60604
PRESIDENT
Alice Gallagher

Dear Senator Durbin:
TRUSTEES

Heidi Rudolph
William Siffermann

James Tyrrell
Nicole Chen

I am writing to reflect the apprehension of the residents of Western Springs regarding the
implementation of5G small cell wireless facilities. Residents have expressed fundamental concerns
with the way in which this technology may impact health and well-being, and apprehension about the
aesthetic appearance of a multitude of equipment boxes and 40' poles in our residential community.

Alan Fink
James John

CLERK
James Horvath

The Village of Western Springs seeks to preserve local authority to guide the deployment of the 5G
equipment in a way that best addresses the concerns of our residents. I am requesting that you take
the steps necessary to amend the Federal Communications Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 332(c)(7)(B)(iv)) to
ensure that municipalities have the authority to require small cell wireless equipment be placed in our
community in such a manner that maximizes safety, and minimizes the appearance of the antennae
systems required to support this technology.

MANAGER
Ingrid Velkme

DIRECTORS
Grace Turi
Pat Schramm
Martin Scott

The Village Board is at a loss to address resident concerns regarding the potential health risks
associated with mass implementation of the wireless facilities in our neighborhoods. Understandably,
many of our residents worry that the increase of radio frequency emissions will negatively impact
public health. We have done some research on our end to identify potential risks, but have not found
reliable data that answers the specific question: "Will the mass implementation of small cell wireless
facilities in residential neighborhoods be harmful to the public?" Therefore, we respectfully request
your help in identifying any resources available to allay public health concerns.

Matthew Supert
Patrick Kenny
Brian Budds
Ellen Baer
Aleks Briedis

We know that Western Springs is not the only municipality grappling with this issue. I would be happy
to host a regional meeting of local mayors should you wish to have a larger audience in any discussion
on the local impacts of rolling out 5G infrastructure. Please contact me at your earliest convenience so
that we may further discuss this important issue.
Sincerely,

u,

/u^-

/

Alice Gallagher

Village President

POLICE Tel 708.246.8540 Fax 708.246.3609

FIRE Tel 708.246.1182 Fax708.246.4871

VILLAGE SERVICES Tel 708.246.1800 Fax708.246.0284 | RECREATION Tel 708.246.9070 Fax708.246.1309
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October 31, 2019

Representative Mike Quigley
3223 N. Sheffield Avenue
Chicago, IL 60657
PRESIDENT
Alice Gallagher

Dear Representative Quigley:

TRUSTEES
Heidi Rudolph
William Siffermann
James Tyrrell

I am writing to reflect the apprehension of the residents of Western Springs regarding the
implementation of 5G small cell wireless facilities. Residents have expressed fundamental concerns
with the way in which this technology may impact health and well-being, and apprehension about the
aesthetic appearance of a multitude of equipment boxes and 40' poles in our residential community.

Nicole Chen
Alan Fink
James John

CLERK
James Horvath

MANAGER
Ingrid Velkme

DIRECTORS
Grace Turi
Pat Schramm

The Village of Western Springs seeks to preserve local authority to guide the deployment of the 5G
equipment in a way that best addresses the concerns of our residents. I am requesting that you take
the steps necessary to amend the Federal Communications Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 332(c)(7)(B)(iv)) to
ensure that municipalities have the authority to require small cell wireless equipment be placed in our
community in such a manner that maximizes safety, and minimizes the appearance of the antennae
systems required to support this technology.
The Village Board is at a loss to address resident concerns regarding the potential health risks
associated with mass implementation of the wireless facilities in our neighborhoods. Understandably,
many of our residents worry that the increase of radio frequency emissions will negatively impact
public health. We have done some research on our end to identify potential risks, but have not found
reliable data that answers the specific question: "Will the mass implementation of small cell wireless
facilities in residential neighborhoods be harmful to the public?" Therefore, we respectfully request
your help in identifying any resources available to allay public health concerns.

Martin Scott

Matthew Su pert
Patrick Kenny
Brian Budds
Ellen Baer
Aleks Briedis

We know that Western Springs is not the only municipality grappling with this issue. I would be happy
to host a regional meeting of local mayors should you wish to have a larger audience in any discussion
on the local impacts of rolling out 5G infrastructure. Please contact me at your earliest convenience so
that we may further discuss this important issue.
Sincerely,
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Alice Gallagher
Village President

POLICE Tel 708.246.8540 Fax 708.246.3609

FIRE Tel 708.246.1182 Fax708.246.4871

VILLAGE SERVICES Tel 708.246.1800 Fax708.246.02841 RECREATION Tel 708.246.9070 Fax708.246.1309

